
 

 
 

Executive Updates from the Office of the VP Administration (Sept. 30th) 
 
❏ Clubs  

● New club applications are live on CampusBase and will be open until September             
30th. Given the increase in resources (videoconferencing grant, new club start-up           
fund etc.) being made available by the AMS to AMS Clubs, we expect to have a                
good number of applicants and our team is looking forward to the many             
wonderful ideas that will be shaping the lives of our AMS Members in the years to                
come. 
 

● Club Days Stats: 
○ 650 unique visitors to the fair (not including group officers)  
○ 1759 booth visits  
○ 119 participating organizations  

 
Clubs Days happened this past week with the above stats indicating the level of              
engagement we had. Unfortunately, it was not up to par with our Imagine Day              
engagement (which was the largest virtual fair ever organized on          
CampusGroups) partly because Imagine Day happened not too long ago but also            
because now our clubs are more accessible than ever, limiting the need for such              
an event.  
 

 
❏ Hatch 

● Our first exhibition has been a great success and our team is eager to show the                
many other initiatives we have in stall for the exhibitions that are yet to follow. To                
find out more, take a look at our hatch website: https://www.hatchartgallery.com/  

 
 
❏ Sustainability 

● Our first AMS Sustainability Symposium is happening on Friday, October 2nd           
from 4PM - 5:30PM. All councillors are encouraged to promote this event to their              
various student societies in hopes of increasing awareness and the turn out of             
the event.  
 
Event Page: https://fb.me/e/1CO2vEcPv  
Registration NOW: http://cglink.me/r811798 
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❏ AMS Canvas Course 

● We are currently exploring the possibility of creating an AMS Course on canvas             
that will have all AMS Members enrolled and will be an additional avenue through              
which the society can engage with its members. Mainly, this course will target             
various aspects of the organization that we would love to further promote and             
make more accessible, with some preliminary ideas revolving around the          
following: 

○ An organizational chart that clearly describes the role of the AMS in our             
student community along with the services and offerings that come with           
being a member. This way, students will have our organizational          
know-how readily available to them, thereby closing some knowledge         
gaps currently in existence between students and staff/councillors of the          
AMS.  

○ One-page policy manuals that summarize AMS policies into easily         
digestible information, making it simpler for students to understand and          
identify the various services and protocols in place at the AMS. 

○ Training modules from our AMS Services and SASC departments that          
replicate the various in-person workshops currently available through        
these services. We will also be collaborating with other organizations (eg.           
SVPRO) that have different service offerings from what we have here at            
the AMS.  

○ Again, these are currently preliminary ideas and hence, any and all           
considerations are welcome! 

 


